
February 21 
Week 3

February 28 
Week 4

3s, 4s & 5s 3s, 4s & 5s

SPECIAL WORDS: SPECIAL WORDS:
Jesus [point up] wants us [point to 
self] to obey [thumbs up].

Jesus [point up] wants us [point to 
self] to obey [thumbs up].

 BIBLE TIME  BIBLE TIME

PRAYER TIME PRAYER TIME

Jesus & Peter catch a boatload of fish
Luke 5:1-11
This week your kid heard the story of Jesus 
helping His disciples catch an enormous 
amount of fish. The disciples had been 
fishing for a long time and hadn’t caught any 
fish. Jesus came along and told them to 
drop their nets in the deep water. At first, 
Peter was confused and explained to Jesus 
they had been out along time and hadn’t 
caught any fish. But they chose to obey 
Jesus. After the disciples dropped their nets 
in the water, the nets became so heavy with 
fish that the boat began to sink.  The 
disciples obeyed Jesus, and Jesus wants us 
to obey, too. 

You can read this story with your child in 
Luke 5:1-11 of a Children's Bible.

Have your kid repeat this 
prayer after you.

Dear God, 
[Dear God]
Please help me obey.
[Please help me obey.] 
Thank You.
[Thank You.]
In Jesus’ Name, 
[In Jesus’ Name]
Amen. 
[Amen.]

PLAY TIME PLAY TIME
Have your kid march around their bedroom.  Say “stop” each time you see 
a toy that needs to be picked up, and have him pick up the toy.  Do this 
until all the toys are picked up.  Say, “Jesus wants us to obey.  You did a 
good job obeying!”

Have your kid march around their bedroom.  Say “stop” each time you see 
a toy that needs to be picked up, and have him pick up the toy.  Do this 
until all the toys are picked up.  Say, “Jesus wants us to obey.  You did a 
good job obeying!”
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amount of fish. The disciples had been 
fishing for a long time and hadn’t caught any 
fish. Jesus came along and told them to 
drop their nets in the deep water. At first, 
Peter was confused and explained to Jesus 
they had been out along time and hadn’t 
caught any fish. But they chose to obey 
Jesus. After the disciples dropped their nets 
in the water, the nets became so heavy with 
fish that the boat began to sink.  The 
disciples obeyed Jesus, and Jesus wants us 
to obey, too. 

You can read this story with your child in 
Luke 5:1-11 of a Children's Bible.

Have your kid repeat this 
prayer after you.

Dear God, 
[Dear God]
Please help me obey.
[Please help me obey.] 
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